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I briefs

The regular February meeting of
Western's Faculty Senate will be held
next Thursday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. in
Room
1008, Adrian
Trimpe
Distributive Education Building.

• • •

Dr. Gerald C. Martin, emeritus
professor of educational leadership
and former director of Western's
Community School Development
Center, recently was honored by the
Kent Regional Community Education
Association for his distinguished
service to education.

• • •

Dr. Robert Jack Smith, WMU
professor of anthropology, earlier this
week was elected president of the
Kalamazoo County Board of Health.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A program to discuss possible
forms of ministry to community
colleges in the Kalamazoo area will
be held from 9:30 a.m.-3:3O p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 5, at the Wesley
Foundation, 824 Gilkison. Dr. Dale
Lake, President of Kalamazoo Valley
Community College, and Rev. James
Battendorf will be the resource
persons for this Rublic consultation
session.
Five Western faculty members
were to present papers during the
annual meetings of the American
Mathematical Society and the
Mathematical AsSociationof America
in St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 26-31.They are:
Drs. Gary Chartrand and Donald
Goldsmith, professors; Arthur T.
White and Alden Wright, associate
professors;
and Lawrence A.
Fialkow, assistant professor.
Western Wives will meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 16, in the
Flossie Sangren room, Sangren Hall.
Featured in the meeting will be a
white elephant auction with proceeds
going for organization projects.
Members are asked to wrap the item
they bring.

• • •

Alan Bates and the original London
cast are featured in the film "In
Celebration" which will be shownat 4,
7 and 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 1, in 3770
Knauss Hall. Admission charge is $1
per person. The movie is presented by
the University's Honors College

• • •

An old-fashioned melodrama-a
Victorian melodrama-in the form of
Sherlock Holmes comes to the Miller
Auditorium stage at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 3.

*

*

*

For the third consecutive year,
Western's chapter of Distributive
Education Clubs of America (DECA)
hosted more than 200 Michigan high
school students for a Competitive
Events Workshop here last Tuesday
in the Trimpe Distributive Education
Building.
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Governor Seeks $3.9 Million
Increase for WMU in 1977·78

Western would receive an increase
of $3.91million for the H1l7-78 fiscal
year if the executive budget revealed
by Gov. William G. Milliken is approved by the legislature.
Western's
recommended
appropriation of $38.5million represents
an 11.3 per cent increase over the
current budget of$34.6million.
An additional $45million for higher
education in the state over the current
year is earmarked in the governor's
budget. Western is slated to receive
8.5per cent of this additional funding,

and ranks fourth behind the is a hopeful sign that a catch-up trend
University of Michigan, Wayne State will now be taking shape for higher
.
University and Michigan State ,education in Michigan."
University.
The governor's budget is based on
"We're
encou aged by the the state's fiscal year beginning Oct.
Governot's recommended llr77-78 1, 1!1l7 and ending Sept. 30,1978,while
budget for Western," commented Western operates under a July 1, 1977
WMU President John T. Bernhard. through June 30,1978fiscal year.
Western's proposed budget is about
"It certainly is an improvement in
$5million less than the University had
our state funding assistance.
"While this recommended increase requested, and does not include new
is appreciated, it does not make up money for program revision requests,
for the inadequacies of the past five according to Dr. Robert W. Hannah,
years," he continued. "However, this secretary to the Board of Trustees.
However, the governor's budget is
Fleischhacker Play
based on a new "equity-based funding
MA WDAC Elects
formula"
which Hannah had
Premieres on Campus
correctly predicted would make
Norton President
The premiere performance of Dr. Western eligible for a larger
Daniel J. Fleischhacker's award- proportion of the new money added to
The assistant director of Western's winning play, "The Morning Is Upon
Office of Student Activities, Virginia Us" opened to a capacity house last the state system ofhigher education.
Hannah told the Board of Trustees
Norton, has been elected president of night in the Arena of Laura V. Shaw
at their' monthly meeting last Friday
the Michigan Association for Women Theatre.
that the governor's average cost
Deans, Administrators and CounThe production continues tonight
selors (MAWDAC) for a two-year through Saturday at 8 p.m. and a few formula takes the number of student
credit hours in the system state-wide,
term.
tickets remain.
divides it into the total money spent,
She heads an organization of more
Due to limited number of tickets adds the university's increment, and
than 100members, which is composed available, phone reservations will be
of persons with at least a bachelor's accepted only during ticket office then redivides.
"Since the governor used this apdegree, in the areas of student per- hours: noon te 8:30 p.m. General
sonnel, guidance, counseling, ad- admission tickets are $2. For proach, we benefitted because such a
system tends to level high cost
ministration or teaching in an reservations, phone 383-1760.
programs while advantaging low cost
educational institution or agency in
programs," Hannah said.
Michigan. MAWDACwas founded in'
Implement
Hannah, who has served as
1926and is affiliated with the National
Western's
legislative liaison for four
Association of Women Deans,
Efficiency
and one-halfyears, cannot predict the
Administrators and Counselors.
legislature's
approach
to the
Active in the state association for
Recommendations
governor's budget since another,
many years, Norton was fall conImplementation of the Michigan
ference chairperson in 1970and 1974, Efficiency Task Force Recom- more complicated formula system
treasurer in H174-75and research mendations to achieve power plant may be used by the legislative fiscal
committee chairperson in 1970-71. improvements was authorized Friday agencies.
"This formula is also driven by
Locally, she is past president of (Jan. 21) by Western's Board of
student
credit hours, by course level
Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae of Trustees.
and by discipline," he told the Board.
Kalamazoo and Goodwill Industries
The recommended technical im- "It also addresses the problem of
Auxiliary. ~he is a WMUalUmna.
provements to the Kalamazoo State adequacy, and differences in apHospital steam plant, which supplies propriations should thus merely
all of WMU'spo'wer,will increase the reflect differences in student and
Medical Sciences
efficiency
of the plant to the degree program mix.
Elects Officers
that Western's $60,000investment will
"Our percentage of total dollars
Four biolo~y majors have begun be paid back in savings to the will probably remain the same or
their winter semester terms here on University within one year, said decrease slightly under this system,
campus as 1976-77officers of the Robert B. Wetnight,vice president for but it offers a better opportunity to
student Medical Sciences Club. They finance.
display to the people of Michigan the
are: Scott F. Ellard, Plainwell senior, . The Trustees' approval authorizes needs ofhigher education," he said.
president;
Julie A. Buckman, the administration to engage the
Hannah noted that if the legislative
Gladstone senior, .vice president; Detroit consulting engineering firm of formula is used, Western has a
John A. Vollmer, Pigeon junior, Cummins & Barnard, to accept bids, problem with instructional funding,
secretary; and Paul H. Ehardt, award a contract, and fund the im- because, while the University
provements
from
operating
Lexington sophomore, treasurer.
believes it is inequitably treated
The club, which is open to all WMU . allocations for utilities.
because the dollars of support
Improvements include the in- received per fiscal year equated
students interested in medicine or
health careers or involved in the stallation of improved boiler controls student are low, Western also has a
medical sciences, has a current at an estimated cost of $38,000with very low ratio of student credit hours
estimated annual savings to Western to full-fime equated faculty. Western
membership of more than 80.
Dr. Imy V. Holt, WMU biology of $105,000,and the installation of an ranks second only behind the
professor and club faculty sponsor, oxygen analyzer, estimated to cost University of Michigan Ann Arbor
urged all interested WMUstudents to $22,000, with estimated annual campus in its student-faculty ratio.
join, noting that annual dues are only savings 01$34,000.
"In other words, keeping our
$1.00.He said the club is planning for
faculty busy with 12-hour teaching
a Career Day in Medical Occupations
loads to small class sizes will not help
Instant Information
on March 19 at WMUfor Kalamazoo
WMUgain great resources should the
Line Is 383-6153
area high school and college and
legislative formula funding become a
reality," he stated.
university students.
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Bouma Defines Poverty

"One of the reasons poverty has
remained such a perplexing problem
is that we are unable to come to any
agreement as to what it is we mean by
the word 'poverty'," says Dr. Donald
H. Bouma, WMU professor of
sociology.
In an article entitled "The Three
Faces of Poverty," appearing in a
recent issue of Intellect magazine, he
points out that three basically different definitions are in current use.
"They are so fundamentally different
that one's perceptions about the extent
of the poverty problem and what to do
about it vary immensely with the
definition used," he states.
The most widely used interpretation of the word, according to
Bouma, is one which refers to an
inadequate income-people are poor
when 'they fall below the official
poverty line which is set by the
goverriment and'revised each year to
reflect changes in the cost of living.
He points out that the current level for
an 1¥"banfmp.ily of four is $5!03~per
yea.r~·and 'any family falling below
that step is:C1assifiedas "poor."
The second definition of poverty in
Bouma's article stresses' what he
calls "relative deprivation." The poor
would be those whose incomes are on
the lower end of the scale, no matter
how large the incomes. According to
this definition, the WMU sociologist
explains, if all families in the United
States had a minimum annual income
of $25,000, there would still be
poverty ...
. He---poihts out that how much
poverty we have varies greatly with
the figure used as the.'CUt-offpoint,
and this must necessarily be a highly
arbitrary decision. Furthermore,
Bouma says, "It should be noted that
this is a 'no win' type of definition.
There always will be those in the
lower income category."
His third definition of poverty is
". . . the inability to reconcile what
one has with what one feels he needs
and wants." Bouma ~xplains it by
quoting -the late Mike Todd,
Hollywoodmovie producer, who said,
"I have often been broke; but I have
never been poor, Being broke is a
temporary condition; being poor is a
state ofmind. "
. In the, magazine article, Bouma
cites as an example of this type Qf
poverty the'corporate executive who
loses his $100,OOO-a-year
job, and
having to settle for one paying $20,000
might consider himself "poor." In the
early decades of this century, pioneer
American.sociologist, W. I. Thomas,
insisted that it was not the situation
that mattered, only the definition of it.
Bouma concludes his article by
notil1gthat poverty is different things
tQ different people, thus the
prescription for easipg the situation,
tpe aSllessmentof its severity, and the
evaluation of current programs to aid
those in the poverty bracket will vary
according to one's definition and
viewpoint, Informed- and productive
debate about the problem, he notes,
requires carefully specifying which
viewpointis being used.
Intellect magazine, which was
formerly c;alledSchool & Society, has
an international circulation, and is
published by the Society for the
Advancement of Education, New

York City. For the past two years,
Bouma has served as an associate
editor of the publication.
Bouma is the author of two
books-' 'The Dynamics of School
Integration" _(1968) and "Kids and
Cops: A Study in Mutual ~ostility"

(1969).In 1965,he was honored by the
Michigan Academy of Science, Arts
and Letters for his teaching and
research, and in 1970he received the
WMU
Alumni
Association's
"Teaching Excellence Award."

Engelke Authors
National Report
"A Survey on Telefacsimile Use in
Libraries in the United States" is the
title of a report written by Dr. Hans
Engelke, WMU professor and
associate director of libraries, contained in the "Micro-File Series" by
the
Library
of
Congress,
Photoduplication Service.
It is in Vol. II of the American
Library Association, Reproduction of
Library Materials Section. Engelke's
report deals with the effectiveness of
telefacsimile use for interlibrary loan .
functions during 1975.
The substantial report is the result
of a questionnaire sent to all state
libraries and compares speed and
cost factors of telefacsimile devices
versus telephone and teletype as a
means of transmitting interlibrary
loan requests.
The report is available on one sheet
of positive, silver halide, microfiche
for $4.50and in unbound electrostatic
positive prints for $19,both including
postage, from the Library of
Congress, Photoduplication Service,
Department C, 10 First St., S.E.,
Washington, D.C.20540.

Computer Center
NEW COLLEGE CONVOCATION-Among principal participants in last
week's opening convocation for Western's New College of Health and Human
'Publishes Handbook
Services, from left, were: WMUPresident John T. Bernhard; Dr. William A.
The University's Computer Center
.Burian, dean of the college; State Sen. John R. Otterbacher, D-Grand ~pids,
keynote speaker; and Charles H. Ludlowof Kalamazoo, vice chairman, WMU just recently published a simplified
Board of Trustees.
(WMUNewsphoto) DEC system-l0 Users Handbook.
It contains information on logging
on the system, logging offthe system,
HELP files, file specifications, file
'protection, file utilities, text editors
and default option files. It also conAn opportunity for secretaries and Done'Taday";--Dr: Henry McKeown, tains examples of compiling, loading
their - bosses to become .better professor of English and speech,
and executing programs from ter-:Community
College, minals and batch.
acquainted with each other's needs, Jackson
goals and problems will be the key of "Organizing Your Thoughts on
Copies are available in Western's
the fifth annual Secretarial Seminar Paper"; and Dr. Bruce Kemelgor, Campus Bookstore for 70cents.
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29, WMU assistant
professor
of
here in the Student Center.
management,
"Motivation-You
Speaking on the topic, "Team Can't Hire a Hand and You Can't
Physics Talk Tuesday
Building" at the 9 a.m. general Motivate One."
"The Strange, Charming and
session in room 210 will be William
The seminar chairperson, Dr.
Grogg, manager, education and Bernadine
Branchaw,
assistant Colorful World Inside the Nucleon" is
training, State Farm Insurance professor in the sponsoring. depart- the subject of the 4:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Companies, Bloomington,Ill., and Dr. ment, said the event, which is for all Feb. 1, physics colloquium in 1110
Patricia Marcum, assistant professor office personnel, will show how an Rood Hall. The speaker will be Dr.
associate
of business education and ad- office team can work together with William F. Fehner,
ministrative services, Illinois State greater efficiency and harmony and professor of physics, Ohio State
University.
how a boss and secretary can help University. He will meet with
students interested in studying
Other sessions will be held begin- each other achieve career goals.
physics
at the OSUgraduate schoolat
Coffee
arid
rolls
will
be
served
ning at 11 a.m. Speakers and their
3:15p.m.
in 1126Everett Tower.
during
the
registration
period
which
topics are: Merry Pattison, WMU
counseling and personnel doctoral begins at 8:30a.m.
student, "Assertiveness Training: Is
It for Secretaries?"; Dr. L. Michael
Senate Reschedules
French Horn Fandango
Moskovis, WMUprofessor of business
Scheduled Feb. 4
January Meeting
education and administrative services, "Why I Didn't Get Anything
The French Horn Fandango, a day
Western's Faculty Senate has
long series of events for hornists, will rescheduled its January meeting for 7
Course To Examine
conclude with an 8 p.m. concert in p.m. Thursday, Jan. 'Xl, here on
Oakland
Recital Hall on Friday, Feb. campus in Room 1008Adi'ian Trimpe
Divorce, Remarriage
4. Featured soloist on the program Distributive Education Building.
Agenda topics include the policy for
A non-credit course in '.'Divorceand will be Arthur Krehbiel, former
principal hornist with the Detroit the protection of human subjects and
Remarriage
in Contemporary
American Society" will be offered Symphony. This concert is open to the the Bachelor of General Studies
here on campus from 7-9 p.m. public and tickets ($2) may. be pur- degree.
Tuesdays from Feb: 8-March 15in the chased at the door.
Davis Room, WalwoodUnion.
Student Recital Saturday
Set Commuter Test
It is limited to a class size of 25on a
first-come, first-served basis. Tuition
FlutisUsaxophonist Thomas L.
A basketball free-throw contest for
is $20; checks should be payable to all WMU commuter students will be Bancroft III, a St. Clair Shores senior,
Western Michigan University and held from 3-5 p.m. daily, Monday will present a {ree, public recital at 8
sent to the Division of Continuing through Friday, Feb. 7-11,in the in- p.m. Saturday, Jan. 29, here in
Education by Monday, Feb. 7. To tramural gym at Gary Center. It is Oakland Recital Hall. He studies flute
register by telephone, call Nancy -not necessary to sign up in advance with Dr. Charles Osborne, WMU
Dunning, 383-1000.
professor of music.
for the contest.

,.'Secreta-rial -Seminar Ja'n. 29·
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Trustees Re-elect Officers
.
,
Appoint Board Committees
Western's Board of Trustees
elected officers and appointed four
standing committees and one special
committee here at its annual meeting
Friday (Jan. 21).
Re-elected officers are: Charles H.
Ludlow, Kalamazoo trustee vice
c~airman.; Robert B. Wetnight: WMU
VIcepresIdent for finance treasurer
and assistant secretary;
Robert
W. Hannah, secretary; and Robert
Beecher, WMU controller, assistant
treasurer.
~~bert W. Ethridge, WMU adminIstrative
assistant
to the
president, was elected as an additional assistant secretary .
Trustee standing committees for
1977 are as follows: Academic
A!fairs-Mrs.
Maury E. Parfet,
Hickory Corners, chairman' Robert
D..Caine, Hickory Corners; :md Mrs.
Mildred L. Johnson, Muskegon'
Budget
and Finance-Ludlow'
chairman; Caine; and J. Michaei
Kemp,
Kalamazoo;
Capital
Outlay-Mrs. Johnson, chairman;
Fred W. Adams, Grosse Pointe' and
Dr. Julius Franks, Jr., Grand Rapids;
and Student Services-Dr. Franks,

Dr.

Ice Trade
Talk Friday
What's a more current topic for a
free, public, humorous talk this
record-setting winter, than one which
tells about New Englanders who sold
ice to India? It will be given at 3 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 28, here in Western's
Honors CollegeLounge.
Dr. David G. Dickason, WMU
associate professor of geography, in
his icy presentation will not frost the
toes of those who attend, but he
probably will draw smiles and even
laughter from persons at the final
January session of the Friday
discussion series by the Honors
Collegehere. His talk is entitled "The
Ice Trade-From Walden Pond to
India," or, as he puts it, "Glacial
Economics," or "Frigidity as a
Saleable Commodity in American
History"-take your pick!
In his talk about the 19thcentury ice
trade of our New England states to
warmer points around the globe, he
will touch on the beginnings of
refrigeration and air conditioning in
this country as he outlines the
economic
and
socio-geographic
history of cooling off. Dickason also
will relate his topic to environmental
studies and to entrepreneural and
economic analyses.

The Western News
The Western News is published by the Information
Services Office at Western Michigan University on
Thursdays during the fall and winter semesters.
except during examination and vacation periods.
Application to mail at 2nd class postage rate is
pending approval at Kalamazoo. Michigan 49008.
11was established by the University's Information'
Services Office to disseminate news to the entire
University community. It is distributed free to
faCUlty. staff. emeriti. members of the W.M.U.
Parents Association and friends of Western
Michigan University. and students may pick up
copies at several on'campus locations.
lIems to be considered for publication should be
submitted by noon Monday to the Information
Services Office. 3020 Administr.tion
Building,
telephone 313-0911. Martin R_(Joe) Gagie. Director;
and Patricia M. Coyle, Associate Director.

chairman; Mrs. Johnson; and Mrs.
Parfel.
Members of the Board's special
Collective Bargaining Committee
are: Kemp, chairman; Caine; and
Ludlow.
Trustee John R. Dykema of Grosse
Pointe Farms was elected to a twoyear term as Board chairman a year
ago.

Seek To Purchase
Vacant Gas Station

Western's Board of Trustees Friday
(Jan. 21) authorized its treasurer,
Robert B. Wetnight, "to enter into an
offer to purchase" a vacant gasoline
station at the intersection of West
Michigan and Steers Avenues from
the Phillips Petroleum Company.
Wetnight, who also is WMU vice
president for finance, indicated that
the property's immediate use would
be for the Physical
Plant's
automobile motor pool.. "This would
greatly alleviate the motor vehicular
congesiion around the Physical
Plant's main building and the
University's Printing Services, both
located just east of Waldo Stadium,"
he commented. Such a purchase
would be made with designated interest income funds, Wetnight explained.
.

Student Aid
Applications Due

Approve Personnel Action

Appointments of an acting dean of
the Graduate Collegeand a director of
the Community School Development
Center, and the retirements with
emeritus status of two faculty
members were among the personnel
actions approved Friday (Jan. 21) by
the WMUBoard of Trustees.
Dr. Sidney Dykstra, associate dean
of the Graduate College since 1971,
was named acting dean, effective
Feb. 1. He will fill the positionvacated
by the retirement as dean of Dr.
George Mallinson, who was named a
distinguished professor of education
by the Board in December.
Dr. Donald C. Weaver, professor of
educational leadership, assumed the
duties of director of the Community
SchoolDevelopment Center on Jan.!.
Charles A. Blagdon, assistant
professor of business education and
administrative services, retired Dec.
31 with emeritus status, and Dr.
Victor Coutant will retire in April as a
professor emeritus of modern and
classical languages.
Dykstra joined Western's faculty as
an assistant professor of school
services and administrative assistant
in the School of Graduate Studies in
1964.He was named assistant dean of
the school in 1966,and was promoted
to associate professor of educational
leadership in 1970. He received his
bachelor's degree in 1949from Calvin
College, and his master's and doctoral degrees in 1953and 1964from the
University of Michigan.
The recipient of a two-year certificate from Western in 1939,Weaver
received his bachelor's degree from
Centr~l Michigan University in 1945,
and hISmaster's and doctoral degrees
from the University of Michigan in
1948and 1960.

'OJob.

renlnll

~h?larship and financial aid apphcatlons for .the coming spring and
summer sessIOns, and the fall and
winter semesters of 1977-78here at
Western are now available in the
Be!ow is a listing of the position
Office of Student Financial Aid and openmgs currently being posted by
Scholarships, third floor, Student the University Personnel Department
Services Building.
for current University employees.
WMU officials point out that
. Regular full-time and regular partseparate application materials must tlm.e employees interested in apbE: f~lled out for both periods. To plymg for these positions should
ehmmate confusion, students are submit a Job Opportunity Program
urged to make sure ofthe applications application form to the Personnel
needed.
The
deadline
for DeJ?8rtment during the posting
sp~ing/summer
applications
is perIod.
FrIday, Feb. 11; falVwinter 1977-78 Secretary Senior, HF (H06), ffl74J35 ,
dea~line is March 15of this year. Any
Health
&
Human
Serr~ce~ved after these dates will be
vices-SPADA, posted-l/24-1/28
consIdered only if sufficient monies .Administrative Assistant I, E-<l9,#77are available to the University.
038, Arts & Sciences, posted-ll2:>1/31
Secre~ry Senior, HF (H06), ffl74J39 ,
Chemistry Colloquium
Busmess Research &, Service
Monday Afternoon
Institute-posted 1/27-2/2
Below is a listing of the InstrucDr. Paul L. Creger, Parke-Davis
Company, will speak at the next tional position openings currently
department of chemistry colloquium being announced by the Personnel
~obe held at 4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 31, Department. For additional inm 5280McCracken Hall here on the formation about this position,
please refer to the posting boards on
WMUcampus.
His topic will be "Alkylation of campus, or contact the Employment
Carboxylic Acids:
Applications Officein Personnel.
Toward
the
Synthesis
of Chairman & Professor, Continuing,
#77-037, Paper
Science
&
Antihyperlipidemic
Agents."
Engineering-posted 1/24-1/28
Admission is free and open to the
public. Coffee will be served at 3:30
p.m.

He joined Western's faculty in 1961
as an associate professor of education
and was named professor and
director of the University School in
1962. Previously, Weaver was
assistant superintendent of schools in
Aurora, Ill'. from 1957~1,and was a
principal in both Waterford Township
and Berkley, Mich., from 1947-53.

Weaver

. A member of Western's faculty
sm~e 1957,Blagdon previously taught
busmess commerce at the University
of Oklahoma from 1955-57, and
commerce
at
Northwestern
University in 1955. He also was a
faculty member at Cleary College in
Ypsilanti from 1946-47, and at
Michigan State University from 194754. Blagdon was a 1933graduate. of
Kalamazoo College, and received his
master's degree at Michigan State
University in 1950.
Coutant joined Western's faculty in
1966as a professor of language. He
previously was head of the language
deJ?8rt~ent at Central Michigan
UmversIty, where he had taught since
1947. He also was an instructor at
Essex County Junior College in
Newark, N.J. from 1933-36. and at
Ohio State Unviersity in i'946. He
earned his bachelor's and master's
degrees from Columbia University in
1929and 1930,and his doctoral degree
from OhioState University in 1936.

Multiclinic Here
Friday Morning

Multiclinic XXVIII will be held
from 9:20-11:30a.m. Friday, Jan. 28,
here in room 3770Knauss Hall.
For those who are not familiar with
the Multiclinic, a brief introductory
tape providing a general overview of
the Multiclinicwill be shownat 9a.m.
This is the first of only three •
Multiclinics to be held in the winter
semester. Students and faculty are
encouraged to participate in this
clinical
observation
experience
through
this
interdisciplinary
diagnostic clinic.
This month's client is a 16-year~ld
boy who tends to be withdrawn, has
spee~h difficulties, reading problems,
and fme and gross motor problems.
Departments involved in this
presentation
include:
speech
pathology and audiology, occupational
therapy,
special
education, Reading Center Clinic,
School of Social Work and Television
Services.

Local NAA Chapter
Cites Two Students
The Kalamazoo chapter, Michigan
Area Council of the National
Association of Accountants (NAA),
has awarded scholarships to two
Western students, Milford W.
McGuirt, a Buchanan junior, and
Wesley Brainard Colmery, a senior
from Battle Creek.
The money, which will provide most
of the students' tuition, was presented
to them as ". . . individuals who
demonstrate high scholastic attainment and a desire to pursue a
career
in accounting."
The
scholarships are funded by contributions from the 12chapters of the
MichiganArea Councilof NAA.
.
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Luboff Choir
Sings Feb. 6

ALA Cites
Librarianship
School Here

Western's School of Librarianship
has been commended by the
American Library Association (ALA)
for its new mission statement,
changes in its statement of objectives,
the streamlining of the process of
curriculum review and for its involvement of students.
Dr. Jean E. Lowrie, director of the
WMU School of Librarianship, explained that the ALA's committee on
accreditation requires all accredited
graduate library education programs
to submit annual reports for review.
Western's graduate programs in'
librarianship were granted continued
accreditation for five years following
the ALA committee's last site
evaluation team visit in March, 1975.
The next site team visit is tentatively
scheduled for the fall of 1979,she said.
Curriculum changes cited include
more information science instruction
on the use of. the computer for
retrieval and storage systems and
mini-eourses on library automation,
Lowrie said. She also indicated that
curriculum review and evaluation is
done by a faculty/student committee.
The School of Librarianship's new
mission statement includes a threefold purpose: "to provide quality
education for present and prospective
members of the library profession; to
initiate research and to conduct
studies which advance the knowledge
of .librarianship; and to promote the
study and application of new ideas
and knowledge of libraries and
library problems .... "
Founded in 1945,Western's School
of Librarianship has more than 250
full-time and part-trme graduate
students, plus about 120 students
enrolled in the undergraduate minor
program.

DeShon Presents
CASE Programs

Dr. David S. DeShon, associate
professor of social science in
Western's Collegeof General Studies,
spoke at the recent 6-state regional
conference of the Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education in Chicago.
DeShon and Foster S. Buchtel, a
former WMU staff member and
holder of an M.B.A. degree from
Western, discussed such topics as
organizational
perception
and
communication,
organizational
analysis, group work and the
enhancement of creativity.
Buchtel is assistant to the president
of Akron University and project
director, W. K. Kellogg Foundation's
"Program for the Development of
Team Leadership at an Urban
University" there. He served as
director, WMU's Office of Research
Services, 1965-72.
ANNOUNCEMENT
If you wish to serve on the Student
Budget Review and Allocation
Committee from March, 1977,through
February, 1978,applications are now.
available in the Office of Student
Activities, Dean of Students and
Minority Student Services.
Applications must be returned no
later than Friday, Jan. 28.

Internationally acclaimed choral
conductor, arranger and composer
Norman Luboff will bring his choir to
Miller Auditorium for an 8 p.m.
concert Sunday, Feb. 6.
The artistic range of the Norman
Luboff Choir is unparalleled in all of
vocal music. Music to be heard on the
program will range from a Bach
chorale to Beatle tunes, from sacred
to secular and including popular
songs, folk songs and spirituals. The
variety of music will range from
American to Swedish, to Israeli, to
English and Canadian.
Ticket prices are $5.50, $4.00 and
$3.00, and are on sale now at the
Miller Auditorium ticket office.

Jacobs Lectures

NEW OFFICERS-New Associated Student Government officers here at
At Iowa State
Western are Donald Roberts (seated), junior from Niles, president; and
Dr. Alan H. Jacobs, professor and
standing from left, Dan Adams, sophomore from Beaverton, student affairs
vice president; Keena Jones, freshman from Parma, housing vice president; chairman of Western's anthropology
department, recently was a visiting
and CindyRudowski, sophomore from Troy, academic affairs vice president.
(WMUNewsphoto) scholar at Iowa State University
(ISU), where he gave a lecture on
"East Mrican Herdsmen in the
DevelopingWorld."
He served from 1968-72as research
Western's
"campus
problemOf the numerous services provided director and senior research fellow,
solvers" had a very successful during the past academic year, 92per Institute of Mrican Studies at the
academic year during 1975-76,ac- cent were for WMU students. The University of Nairobi in Kenya. He
cording to the annual report recently remaining eight per cent was divided has done extensive research on the
released by the WMU Office of the among faculty (4 per cent), staff (1 pastoral Masai tribe of East Mrica.
Ombudsman.
per cent) and others (3per cent).
While at ISU, he also appeared on
In assisting more than 1,000WMU
A breakdown of students using the the University's "Current Mfairs"
students, faculty,' staff members, ombudsman shows that seniors top television program to tell about his
alumni and parents, over 55per cent the list with 25 per cent, followed by recently published study of volunteer
of the problems brought to the office sophomores, juniors and freshmen at firemen
and
ambulance/rescue
were solved, and another 23 per cent 20, 19 and 14 per cent, respectively. squads in the Eastern United States.
were partially solved. Of the 20 per The balance is. made, up of graduate
cent listed as "unsolved," in 4.8 per students and those not classified.
cent of the cases the client withdrew
MLA Reappoints McKee
An evaluation of the ombudsman's
the problem; 2.2 per cent remain services revealed that 60% rated
David H. McKee, WMU assistant
unfinished; and in 10 per cent the them excellent, 26% good, 6%
professor
of libraries, recently was
legitimacy of the grievance was average and 3% fair. One student
reappointed
to his second term as
questionable.
wrote across the evaluation card,
chairperson,
membership
committee,
The Office of the Ombudsman was "The Ombudsman's Office is the
Michigan
Library
Association.
started here in 1970 "to investigate greatest invention since the wheel!"
and mediate grievances and provide
justice for all members of the
University community." For the first
four years, Dr. Milton J. Brawer,
Fall Semester, 1977
professor of sociology, served in the
Final Registration
position. He was succeeded in 1974by August27,Saturday
Classes Begin
Dr. Philip Kramer, professor of social August 29,Monday
Labor
Day Recess
September
5,
Monday
work. Bryna Graff was appointed
September14,Wednesday
Diamond Jubilee Festival Recess
associate ombudsman in 1973.
Classes Dismissed 2p.m. Friday only
Office personnel have developed October21,Friday
(Laboratories excepted)
simple, rapid procedures to hear
Homecoming
October22,Saturday
requests, complaints and grievances.
Thanksgiving Recess (12noon)
Then, the ombudsman investigates November23,Wednesday
Classes Resume
such matters,
and "where a November28,Monday
Semester Ends
malfunction in the administrative December 17,Saturday
Commencement
(2p.m.)
December17,Saturday
process, or abuse of power is
Winter Semester, 1978
discovered, the individual is assisted
in getting a quick, fair resolution of January3,Tuesday
Final Registration
the problem," according to the January4,Wednesday
Classes Begin
report.
Semester Recess
March 6, Monday
It notes that the ombudsman ". . . March 13,Monday
Classes Resume
has direct and prompt access to all March 24,Friday
Recess-p.m. only (12noon)
University offices and relevant April22,Saturday
Semester Ends
records. He is especially alert to ~he April22, Saturday
Commencement (2p.m.)
chief causes for student concerns, and
Spring Session, 1978
makes recommendations for the
Final Registration
April 29,Saturday
elimination of their causes."
Classes Begin
May
1,
Monday
Amongthe problems handled by the
Memorial
Day Recess
May
29,Monday
ombudsman's office last year, the
Session
Ends
June21,Wednesday
greatest number were in the
Summer
Session,
1978
academic area in which students
Final Registration
were concerned about their grades. June 27,Tuesday
Classes Begin
Among the others were: instructional· June18,Wednesday
Independence Day Recess
methods; admission, registration and July 3,4, Monday & Tuesday
Session Ends
records; academic requirements;' August 18,Friday
Commencement (6p.m.)
August 18,Friday
and housing.

Ombudsman Reports on Duties

Release·1977· 78 Calendar
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.OT King Visits Western
A visiting scholar with 29 years
experience as a registered. occupational therapist-Lorna
Jean
King of Phoenix, Ariz.-will speak
four times here at Western on Jan. 31
and Feb. I, including a free, public
talk from 2:30-4p.m. Monday, Jan. 31,
in 2750Knauss Hall on "Movement as
a Psychotropic Agent."
Her public talk will deal with the
effects that specific kinds of body
movement and activity have on
emotional states.
From 3-4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. I, in
2750Knauss Hall, she will speak on
"Initiation of a Sensory Integration
Program," a presentation which will
primarily be of"interest to students
and professional
occupational
therapists in Michigan. An informal
reception for her, from 4:3~5:30 p.m.
on Feb. 1 in the Kiva Room, Student
Services Building, will conclude her
WMUvisit.
King, who has been a consultant at
the Gompers Rehabilitation Center
and Community Foundation for
Mental Health at Phoenix since 1975,
also will conduct informal sessions on
"Sensory-Integrative Approach to
Schizophrenia" from 9-11 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 31, and also Tuesday,
Feb. I, in Studio A, Dunbar Hall, for
WMU occupational therapy students
and faculty.
Well known in the U.S. for her
research and development of a
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Campus Blood
Drive Feb. 7·10

sensory integrative approach to
treatment
of schizophrenia in
A Kalamazoo junior at Western,
children and adults, she also has been David H. Cripps, will serve as
a teacher. A graduate of Milwaukee chairman of the winter semester Red
Downer College, she has done Cross Blood Drive from noon to 5:45
graduate work at the University of p.m. daily Mondaythrough Thursday,
Southern California, University of Feb. 7-10, in the University Health
California at Los Angeles and
Center on GilkisonAvenue.
University of Arizona, in juvenile
He noted that a goal of 1,000units
delinquency, special education and "hasbeen set by Sigma Alpha Epsilon
education, respectively.
.
fraternity, which is assisting the
King has served as a consultant and Kalamazoo County Red Cross with
has conducted workshops for many the campaign. As in previous years,
agencies, associations and univer- trophies will be awarded to residence
sities around the nation. She is a halls and campus organizations with
fellow of the American Occupational the largest number and highest
Therapy Association.
percentage
of members
parHer past professional experience ticipating.
includes work as a staff therapist at a
During the fall semester blooddrive
veteran's hospital, a school for in which 924units were collected, two
em.otionally disturbed teenage girls, campus fraternities, Sigma Phi
and at the Arizona State Hospital, Omega and Alpha Kappa Psi, had 100
Phoenix, where she also served for per cent donor records. Goldsworth
eight
years
as director
of Valley III with 272 donors won first
rehabilitative therapies.
place in the residence hall category.
WMU students, faculty, administrators, staff members and the
public are urged to take part in the
Honors College
four-day drive, Cripps said.

Plans Ski Trip

Up to 15 Western students will
spend the semester break from
Faculty Have Access
Saturday, March 5,-8unday, March
To 600 Videotapes
13, on a skiing trip, conducted by the
WMU Honors College, to several
Faculty are reminded of the
famed resorts in Colorado.
Honors College students will be availability of' more than 600
given preference for the trip, ex- videotapes, some in color, at the
pected to cost at least $150per person, 'Division of Instructional ComSelf·Awareness
according to Timm Rinehart, a ,munications (DIC) for classroom use
Labs on Campus
graduate assistant. The group will as listed in the "Catalog of Instrucdrive to Coloradoin rented University tional Videotape Materials" recently
"For people from people" free, non- vehicles.
compiled by DIC.
credit self-awareness laboratories
Rinehart estimated costs to include
Interested faculty should contact
will be offered here this winter lodging from $35-45;transportation at Television Services, 1470 Dunbar
semester at 7 p.m. for eight Thurs- about$35each; ski lifts about$50; and Hall, phone 3-4927,to obtain play-back
days in 2217 Brown _Hall by the incidental expenses.
request forms for faculty, which must
communication arts and sciences
Students interested in skiing at be completed and returned as far in
(CAS)department beginning Feb. 3:
Aspen, Steamboat Springs and/or advance of the desired viewing dates
They will continue each Thursday other Colorado resorts, should phone ·as possible. Such service is performed
through March 31 except March 10 the WMUHonors Collegeat 383-1787. on a first come, first served basis.
during spring break here.
Lab goals are to facilitate personal
growth which comes through building
an atmosphere of trust and security.
Through structured experiences in
interpersonal communication, those
attending the labs may discover that
they can communicate more directly,
effectively ahd spontaneously on a
personal
level,
according
to
Lawrence S. Todak, a CASgraduate
assistant from Coldwater, who is
helping coordinate the labs. He noted
that persons attending can become
more adept at facilitating and handling interpersonal communication in
their everyday lives.
In the past, the labs have been an
informal mix of campus people.
However, they are primarily for CAS
students. The sessions employ large
group exercises
in awareness
followed by discussion. In addition,
Todak said, small group sharing of
personal feelings, concerns, ideas and LEGISLATIVE RECOGNITION-Three WMU emeritus deans and a
insights is done each week.
Kalamazoo physician were honored at the recent WMU Board of Trustees
More information can be obtained meeting with the.presentation of concurrent resolutions ofthe Michigan House
by phoning James W. McIntyre, of Representatives. From left, the recipients are: Clayton J. Maus, emeritus
WMU associate professor of CAS, at dean of admissions and records; Dr. Leo Stine, emeritus dean of continuing
383-4035,or Judith C. Pier,' a CAS education; State Rep. Mary Brown, D-Kalamazoo, who made the presengraduate student from Kalamazoo, at' tations; Wniiam G. Birch, II, who accepted for his father, Dr. William G.
Birch; and Leonard Gernant, emeritus dean of academic services. The
383-4037.
McIntyre noted that the self- legislative tributes were jointly sponsored by Rep. Robert Welborn, Rawareness labs have been held at Kalamazoo; former Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Kalamazoo; and former Rep.
WayneSackett, R-Portage.
(WMUNewsphoto)
WMUfor six years.

Gifts, Grants
Total $1,568,982
A major federal supplemental·
grant for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BOEG) program,
plus a spectrometer valued at $30,000,
were among gifts and grants totaling
$1,568,982received in December by
Western, Robert B. Wetnight, vice
president for finance, told the WMU
Board of Trustees Friday (Jan. 21).
The totai includes $355,339for in,struction; $27,829 for research;
$1,038,000for student financial aid;
$13,780 for public service; and
$133,972in other gifts.
Wetnight told the Board that a
supplement grant of $1,028,860from
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare brings the
amount received this year for the
BEOG program to nearly $2 million,
the amount Western requested. "We
have received nearl, $1 million over
last year's appropriation for this
financial aid program," he noted.
Among the gifts received is a
Varian HA-l00 NMR spectrometer,
donated to Western's chemistry
department
by Dow Chemical
,Company.
Dr. Don Iffland, professor and
'chairman of chemistry, describes the
spectrometer as a sophisticated,
modern
instrument
used for
molecular structure determination
and analysis in research and
teaching.
"We have sought such an instrument for a number of years, but a
,newspectrometer costs $70,000,which
is far beyond our budgetary
'limitations," he said. "We are very
pleased that our students now have
access to this instrument. which is
used extensively in chemical
research in large pharmaceutical
;industries."

Cross Country
Skiing ~Ianned
A public cross country skiing
"experience" will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Jan. 29-30,by the WMU
and Grand
Rapids-Kalamazoo
Orienteering Clubs beginning from
the Deep Lake campground at
Yankee Springs State Park, Gun
Lake, north of Kalamazoo.
Cross country skiis and equipment
rental, instruction will be available
for $2.00a person, with skiis on a firstcome first-served basis on Saturday
and by reservation only on Sunday by
phoning 344-3700.
Participants will be taught basic
skiing and map-compass techniques.
They will use a specially marked trail
of variable distance, depending on
personal stamina. A hot bonfire is
assured at the finish point.
The site, about 35 miles from
Kalamazoo, can be reached from U.S.
131 by turning east at the Hopkins• Bradley exit, going nearly 12miles to
Yankee Springs Road (stop sign),
then turning right for nearly two
miles to the entrance of Deep Lake
campground on the right; then watch
for red and white directional siglli.

lostant Information Line
()t 383·G153
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'Mortar Board
Deadline Feb. 9

Install TAPPI
Chapter Tonight

Wednesday, Feb. 9, is the deadline
for recommendation for membership
in Western's Arista chapter of Mortar
Board, senior honor society for
collegiate men and women with
distinguished
ability
and
achievement
in
scholarshi{>,
leadership and service.
Recommendation forms have been
sent to all University departments by
Sue Green, Mortar Board advisor and
University Student Center program
director, who must have the completed forms by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb.9.
All junior men and women with a
minimum 3.0 grade-point average are
eligible to be recommended
by
University faculty, staff, students or
their organizational
advisors.
In
addition, student<; may submit their
own
recommendations.
Recommendation forms are 'an essential
portion of the, selection process; a
student will not be selected on
academic standing alone.
As required by Mortar Board
constitutional bylaws, each recommendation will be reviewed by the
current
1976-77 Mortar
Board
members. Selections will be submitted to Mortar Board's national
office for final approval.
The 1ffl7-78 members will be tapped
at the annual Associated Women
Student's Spring Luncheon on March
2 at the Student Center. They will
remain
active
members,
while
completing their senior year at
Western.
.
This is the second year the
organization has been open to men.

A WMU student chapter of the
Technical Association of the Pulp and
Paper Industry (TAPPI) will be installed and its charter presented
during a dinner tonight in the VIP
Room, Columbia Hotel, Kalamazoo.
The WMU student chapter is now
called the T'sai Lun Club, after the
Chinese
man
credited
with
originating the art of papermaking in
the 1st century. The T'sai Lun Club
has a current membership of about 65
WMU paper science and engineering
students and began here in 1958.
Among those who have indicated
they will attend the event are Harris
O. Ware, TAPPI national president,
and Robert Beeland, TAPPI national
administrator for local sections, both
of Atlanta, Ga.
Charles Baker, qu~ty assurance
manager,
S. D. Warren
Paper
Company, Muskegon, who is a
member of the executive committee,
Kalamazoo Valley Section of TAPPI,
which
arranged
the
charter
presentation ceremony, said Ware's
visit will be the first to a Kalamazoo
Valley Section function by a national
president of TAPPI.

Language Study'
Image Changes

(WMU Newspboto)
PILOT PROGRAM-The Western Michigan University police department's
Crime Prevention Bureau began functioning this winter semester, supported
by a $22,000 grant from the Michigan Office of Criminal Justice Programs.
Planning a series of special programs, pictured above, are: Capt. John Cease
(left), commander of the department's uniform division, and Officer Brian A.
Hoppe, bureau coordinator. It is the first formally organized bureau of its kind
within a uuiversity police department in the state of Michigan.

Collections of sea shells and
primitive currency and a· display of
nature 'photos will be shown in
"Double Feature,"
a free, public
exhibit to be shown from Monday,
Jan. 31, through Friday, Feb. 18, in
SPACE, 2700Knauss Hall.
The SPACE gallery is open from 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
The shell collection, by Dr. David
Hargreave, WMU associate professor
of natural science, will portray a
University police; to compile, analyze history of shells as a source of food,
and disseminate
statistical
data ornamentation, tools and utensils, odd
concerning the location, frequency and curio items, and their use in art
and patterns of criminal activity; and and religion, while Dr. Michael
to provide for a broad base for citizen Swords, WMU assistant professor of
participation in crime prevention.
natural science, will present a display
of primitive currency.
Hoppe also will provide in-service
The photo exhibit will show landtraining for his colleague police ofscapes,
mushrooms as round forms,
ficers and will work at improving
internal
and
external
com- the symmetrical patterns of insects
and flowers and fluid forms of water.
munications within their department
and elsewhere on campus, Cease It will be by Michael and David Bach,
added. Citing the close cooperation the husband and son, respectively, of
with the crime prevention offices of Dr. Shirley Bach, WMU associate
both the Kalamazoo city and township professor of natural Science.
The show is sponsored by the
police, he said, "they have been very
science
area,
WMU College of
helpful in assisting us and we are
General Studies.
planning cooperative programs."
. Although a series of special proCity Issues
grams will soon be implemented by
Parking Warning
the CPB, Hoppe said that he would
welcome employee suggestions for
Beginning on Tuesday, Feb. 1, the
such programming. He can be con- city of Kalamazoo will issue tickets
tacted
at the University
police for illegal parking of vehicles on front
department, 383-1880.
yards of private dwellings in the city,
to Gaylord C. Dowd,
Hoppe joined Western's
police according
director,
community
department staff in December, 1974. assistant
department
of
A native of Kalamazoo, he is a development
graduate of KalaJP3Zoo Central High Kalamazoo.
Dowd noted that Kalamazoo police
School and he received his B.S.
began
issuing warning
degree in criminal justice from recently
Michigan State University. He served tickets, but all tickets for illegal front
in the U.S. Army as a member of the yard parking will be processed for
Military Police Corps at Fort Bliss, payment and personal appearance, if
Tex., and on the island of Okinawa. necessary, beginning Feb. 1.
He said he especially wanted to
He recently completed four weeks of
intensive training at the National make members of the WMU comCrime Prevention Institute at the munity aware of the new front yard
parking ticket policy.
University of Louisville, Ky.

Crime Prevention Bureau
Opens Here on Campus

With the appointment of a program
coordinator, the Western Michigan
University police department's Crime
Prevention Bureau (CPB) is fully
operational
beginning this winter
semester.
Officer Brian A. Hoppe has been
named
to coordinate
the pilot
program which is supported by a
$22,000 grant from the Michigan
Office of Criminal Justice Programs.
It is the first formally organized CPB
within a university police department
in the state of Michigan.
Its primary thrust will be at crimes
against property, according to Capt.
,John Cease, command~r of the
University
police
department's
uniform division. He noted thai
violent
crimes-erimes
against
persons-have
decreased
significantly since the WMU police department was established in July,
1973, but crimes against property-chiefly
larcenies
and
vandalism-have
continued to rise to a
point where larcenies now comprise
Students Need
almost one-third of t~ department's
Part-time Jobs
complaint workload.
Cease pointed out that 64 percent of
Many of the off-eampus employers
the larcenies reported last year on
who have hired WMU students
campus occurred inside buildings and
through the Student Employment
out of view of the patrol officer. He
Referral
Service have expressed
satisfaction with the work of these identified the following CPB goals: to
students. On-campus employers have reduce the opportunities for crimes to
the opportunity of benefitting from occur by disseminating preventive,
the services of students like these by educational "target hardening" inlisting their part-time job openings formation; to disseminate general
with the S.E.R.S. To do so, phone 383- information about the various services
being
provided
by the
1806.

Dr. Robert
J. Griffin, WMU
associate professor of Spanish, presented a sound-and-slide program
featuring Parchment High School's
foreign language classes at the annual meeting of the American Council
on the
Teaching
of _ Foreign
Languages
(ACTFL) recently in
New Orleans, La.
.
The program showed the students
taking part in classroom activities,
commenting on the value of learning
another language and ways in which
their study implements the school's
education philosophy.
Last spring, Griffin made films and
tapes in the school's Latin, French
and Spanish classes. The project's
purpose is to eradicate the image that
foreign language study is only for the '
elite. The title of his talk is "Reporting to the Community: Techniques
for Promoting the Foreign Language,
Program."

Space Gallery
Has Exhibition

"
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Award 32 Sabbatical Leaves

Western's Board of Trustees Friday
(Jan. 21) approved sabbatical leaves
for 32 faculty members. Recipients
and their topics of inquiry are as
follows:

Syed Z. Abedin, associate professor of
social science, academic year 1977-78,to
pursue three projects: (I) Compl~te for
publication articles and papers delIvered
at conferences and symposia in the USA
and the Middle East; (2) Do archival
research in the Middle East for a book on
the American experience in North Africa
during the formation of the United States;
(3) Observe first-hand cultural development in various Muslim countries.
George T. Beech, professor of history,
academic
year
1977-78, to do a
biographical study in France of the role of
the bishops of France at the turn of the 11th
century to determine their role in the
Gregorian Reform movement in that
country.
Lloyd Braithwaite, associate professor
of sociology and social work, academic
year 1977-78,to interview law enforcem~nt
personnel in Western Europe to determme
the degree of cynicism within their ranks,
for comparison with that of selected
American police departments.
Joseph T. Buckley, associate professor
of mathematics, academic year 1977-78,to
continue in Wales a study of automorphism groups and Schur multipliers of pgroups.
Norman E. Carlson, associate professor
of English, academic year 1977-78, to
complete
in London, England
the
manuscript of a critical biography of
George Wither, 17th century English poet,
to. be published in the '!'wayne English
Authors Series.
A.
Bruce
Clarke,
professor
of
mathematics, academic year 1977-78, to
work, primarily at Dartmouth College on
two projects: (I) Research on random
processes which are functions of Markov
processes; (2) Develop a procedure for
using an interactive computer system as a
tool to assist in departmental and college
level academic administration.
Dennis E. Darling, assistant professor of
industrial education, academic year 197778, to study, in cooperati?n with the
ational Educational Council of Energy
and Power and the Massachusetts
Audubon Society, alternative
energy
sources, conversion devices, power applications, and energy conservation efforts.
Stephanie Demetrakopoulos, assistant
professor of English, academic year 197778 to write a book on John Milton's crlncept of woman, its historical influence, and
the ideas which Milton used to construct
his women.
Richard J. dePeaux, associate professor
of humanities, academic year 1977-78,to
paint, to hand print, with visuals, at the
University of Wisconsin, the score of
Curtis-Smith's
"Rhapsodies";
and to
research the use of anomorphic perspective in Hans Holbein the Younger's
painting, "The Ambassadors."
Robert
C. Eisenberg,
associate
professor of biology, academic year 197778 to investigate the mechanisms of active
tr~nsport in Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
leading to possible strategies for oy~rcoming
Pseudomonas
permeabilIty
barriers to chemotherapeutic agents.
Robert H. Engstrom, professor of art,
academic year 1977-78, to collect and
organize techniques of ancient Etruscan
methods of metalworking, especially the
process called granulation, to apply them
to contemporary jewelry.
Arthur E. Falk, associate professor of
philosophy, academic year 1977-78, to
study at the University of California at
Berkeley or Stanford University, leading
to the preparation of articles intended to
clarify a philosophical problem: Can
conclusions
about
the
ontological
significance of either one of provably
isomorphic theories of time and theories of
modality be applied to the other with equal
plausibility?
.
Nancy A. Falk, associate professor of
religion, academic year 1977-78,to study
and do research at the University of
California at Berkeley on: (I) The
structural method of analysis used in
religion and anthropology to interpret
myth and ritual; (2) The South Asian

religious tradition known as Jainism; (3)
The South Asian language relevant to this
research.
Daniel
Fleischhacker,
associate
professor of theatre, academic year 197778, to write a book on the structural patterns of plays, dealing with structural
analysis of drama, its application to
selected plays and forms, and its
relationship to playwrights' meanings.
Martin
E. Gingerich,
assDciate
professor of English, academic year 197778 to complete a book on the relationship
of'the geography of Wales to the literary
works of the Welsh poet, Dylan Thomas.
Bradley E. Huitema, associate professor
of psychology, academic year 1977-78,to
associate with a major department of
Biometrics or Statistics to study models
useful in the applied areas of psychology,
in preparation for a book on The Design
and Analysis of Single Subject and Single
Group Research.
Richard J. Keaveny, associate professor
of art, academic year 1977-78, to do
research into the plasticizing of canvas, so
that it can be self-supporting, thus
allowing the development of free-standing
paintings, independent of other structures.
J. Michael Keenan,
professor
of
management, academic year 1977-78,to
examine the training programs of selected
organizations-State
of Michigan, Ford
Motor Company, Proctor and Gamble, et
al.-in
order to: (I) Contrast these
programs with their current emphasis on
the methods of needs analysis;
(2)
Develop an experimental classification
system, and a method of organizing and
scheduling training programs according to
criteria developed from a needs analysis.Chris
Koronakos,
professor
of
psychology, academic year 1977-78, to
study, as student and clinician, at a
number of therapy centers with different
theoretical approaches to examine the
impact of practitioners on the development of psychological theories and
models.
E. L. Marietta, professor of business
education and administrative
service~,
academic year 1977-78, to teach an
alphabetic shorthand system, Forkner
Shorthand, at the American University in
Cairo, Egypt,
to test its possible
superiority
to Pitman Shorthand for
bilingual secretaries.
Richard L. McAnaw, professor of
political science, academic year 1977-78,to
develop alternate models for the improved
administration of a single chamber of a
bicameral state legislative body.
M. JoAnne Mohr, associate professor of
art academic year 1977-78, to study in
Gr~e
and Turkey native embroideries
and the interrelationships
of symbols,
images, styles, colors and techniques with
American needlework. And to develop
sketches and paintings for future graphic
design.
Andrew C. Nahm, professor of history,
fall semester 1977,to do research in Japan
and Korea, and complete a .book, The
Modern History of Korea, covering the
period 1863-1963.
Mary E. Neu, assistant professo.r ?f a~t,
academic year 1977-78,to study, VISitWith
distinguished textile artists, and experiment in off-loom textiles, in such areas
as
needlepoint,
stitchery,
quilting,
basketry, and needleweaving.
Kenneth E. Reid, associate professor of
social work, academic year 1977-78, to
study, in the United States and England,
and then write about the development of
social group work in the United States and
England between 1850and 1976.
.
Neill Sanders, professor of mUSIC,
academic year 1977-~8, to study the
problems in horn playing caused by
nervous and muscular tensions, and to
seek methods of relieving these tensions,
which often cause physical and musical
weaknesses.
Ernest L. Stech, associate professor of
communication
arts
and
sciences,
academic
year 1977-78, to complete
research on the sequencing of oral communication acts, leading to the development and publication of a formal
description of the way in which sequences
in social discourse tend to be generated by
participants in our society and culture.
W. Thomas Straw, associate professor of
geology, academic year 1977-78,to st~dy
selected
aspects
of two
major

hydrogeologic problems of the northwestern Great Plains: (I) Saline seep
development in the glaciated portion of the
Great Plains in Montana; (2) The
hydrogeology of coals in southeastern
Montana.
Courtney P. Stromsta, professor of
speech pathology and audiology, winter
semester 1978,to continue research on the
etiology of stuttering at the Royal Dental
College
in
Copenhagen,
Denmark,
specifically by examining the relationship
between speech and hearing through
experimentation with non-stutterers.
Robert I. Sundick, associate professor of
anthropology, academic year 1977-78,to
examine in several major museums in
Europe prehistoric and early human
skeletons to test hypotheses about human
skeletal growth based on his earlier
studies of American Indian skeletons.
Arthur T. White, associate professor of
mathematics, academic year 1977-78, to
study at Royal Hollway College (London)
and other European universities combinatorics and graph theory, together with
applications of these disciplines both
within and outside mathematics.
Clyde R. Willis, professor of speech
pathology and audiology, fall semester,
1977, to investigate at Frenchay Hospital
in Bristol, England, the anatomy and
physiology
of
the
velopharyngeal
mechanism in normals and subjects with
oral clefts.
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Cash Investment
Policy Okayed

A cash investment policy for
Western was approved Friday (Jan.
21)by its Board of Trustees.
"It shall be the policy of WMU to
keep invested in interest income
bearing instruments the maximum
cash available, except for any advances received from the federal
government," the policy's general
statement
stipulates. "The investment goal shall be to seek the
maximum return available at the
lowest possible risk. The preservation
of principal shall be paramount;
appreciation of principal shall not be
an objective. Cash of various funds
may be pooledto maximize return."
Guidelines and types of instruments
also are included in the policy, as is
the delegation of authority for policy
implementation to the University's
vice president for finance, who is
Robert B. Wetnight. He may delegate
to the director of investments and risk
management (Larry Koenes) or to
the controller (Robert W. Beecher)
the authority to make investments
within the guidelines provided in the
policy.

Stoltman, Slater, Sheldo"n Get
Leaves To Accept Honors .,
Leaves of absence were granted
Friday (Jan. 21) by the University's
Board of Trustees to three staff
members so they can accept
prestigious honors.
The recipients are: Dr. Joseph P.
stoltmaD..t fSsociate / professor and
chairman of geography; Robert J.
Slater, Jr., captain of detectives,
department of public safety; and Dr.
David A., Sheldon, associate
professor of music.
Stoltman has been appointed to a
one-year term as a visiting lecturer at
the University of London. Slater has
been selected by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) to attend the
National Academy of the FBI for an
U-week training course. As announced in December, Sheldon has
been awarded a National Endowment
for the Humanities (NEH) fellowship
and he will undertake independent
study and research during the 1!1l7-78
academic year.
Dr. Philip S. Denenfeld, WMU
associate vice president for academic
affairs, said the University is honored
by the unusual
professional
recognition that has come to the two
WMUfaculty members.
"Dr. Stoltman, who has had an
outstanding record as a teacher and
scholar, has distinguished himself by
earning this invitation to join the
faculty of a major European
university," Denenfeld said. "Dr.
Sheldon was one of only seven
University faculty members in
Michigan to be awarded an NEH
fellowship from a very large and
competitive national field of a~
plicants. "
Slater terms his selection as one of
five or six -Career police officers in
Michigan to attend the FBI course as
"one of the best opportunities I'll ever
have in my lifetime. The course is
highly praised by other police officers
in this area whohave attended it."
Slater came to Western in 1973,
after serving onthe Kalamazoo police

force for almost 12 years. He will
receive graduate credit from the
University of Virginia for the FBI
course, conducted at the new FBI
facility in Quantico, Va. Offered four
times annually for local, municipal
anq state pollce office{s from
throughout the worrd:' the coUrse
focuses on the administrative aspects
9f law enforcement, such as criminal
law, psychology of law enforcement,
physical fitness and firearms.

Reappoint legal
Counsel, Auditors

Reappointments of two Kalamazoo
firms as legal counsel and external
auditorS for WMU were approved
Friday (Jan, 21) by the University's
Board of Trustees.
The firm of Ford, Kriekard, Staton,
Allen and Decker, P.C., WithJVthur
Staton, Jr., as the responsible principal, was named legal counsel o~the
University.
'
Alexander Grant and'Company was
reappointed as auditors for the
purpose of conducting an annual audit
of the University's
financial
statements for the 1!1l6-77 fiscal year.

Accountancy Dept.
Gets Alumni Gifts

The WMU department of accountancy has funds for the continuing education and development of
its faculty, thanks to the generosity of
a half dozen of its graduates in the
Midwest.
The former students, who are all
.affiliated with Arthur Andersen &
Company, certified public accountants, sent the donations which
were matched with equal contributions from the firm. Arthur
Andersen is a multinational public
accounting firm with offices in Grand
Rapids and Detroit.
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Bowling Green
Here Saturday;
Honor Cutter

Defending champion Western
Michigan has reclaimed the lead in
the 1976-77Mid-American Conference
basketball race and the Broncos play
two league games this week,
traveling to OhioUniversity last night
and returning home to face Bowling
Green at 2 p.m. Saturday in Read
Fieldhouse.
The Broncos were 11-3for the year
and l}-1in the MACgoinginto the Ohio
contest.
Bronco senior center Tom Cutter
has been picked as the MAC"Player
of the Week." In the 71~5 win over
Central Michigan, he played the
entire 40 minutes, scored 13 points,
had 15rebounds, two assists and both
three steals and blocked shots. As a
junior last year, Cutter twice received
the same a~ard.

Western Hosts
Swim Mini-Meet

After raising its dual meet record to
l}-1with a double victory over Wayne
State (68-45)and Western Ontario (7438), Western Michigan's varsity
men's swimming team Willhost the
Mid-American Conference Mini Meet
at 6 p.m. Friday and noonSaturday at
Gabel Natatorium.
Kent State and Toledo will join the
Broncos in the three team affair that
will serve as a preliminary to the
MAC championships to be held at
Gabel Natatorium the first week in
March.

Gymnasts on Road
After Setting Mark

•

Western Michigan's varsity men's
gymnastic team takes on two opponents this week with a Wednesday
meet here against Eastern Michigan
and a Saturday afternoon meet at
Kent State.
Last Friday, the Bronco gymnasts
reached one of their goals as they
broke the team record for the most
points in a meet with 192.0in a narrow
loss to Ball State. The old team mark
was 191.95set in 1976against Eastern.

CAMPUS CAIIIDAR
JANUARY
"27-29-Drama, "The Morning Is UponUs," Arena Theatre, 8p.m.
*27-Mar.3-"A Woman's Place" workshop, each Thursday, Hoekje Lounge,
2-4p.m.
27-Faculty Senate meeting, 1008Trimpe Distributive Education Bldg., 7
p.m.
*28-Assertiveness Training workshop, Hoekje Lounge,9a.m.-3:30p.m.
28-Humorous talk, "The Ice Trade-From Walden Pond to India," Dr.
David G. Dickason, WMU professor of geography, Honors College
Lounge, 3p.m.
29-Wrestling, WMUvs. Miami, Read Fieldhouse, 11:30a.m.
*29-Basketball, WMUvs. BowlingGreen, Read Fieldhouse, 2p.m.
*29-Hockey, WMUvs. BowlingGreen, LawsonArena, 7:30p.m.
3o-Guest pianist, Gyorgy Sandor, with University Symphony Orchestra,
Miller Auditorium, 3p.m.
31-Lecture, "Movement as a Psychotropic Agent," Lorna Jean King,
visiting scholar, 2750Knauss Hall, 2:30-4p.m.
FEBRUARY
l-Women's basketball, WMUvs. Michigan, Oakland Gym, 6 & 8p.m.
I-J obSearch workshop, "Interviewing," 3213Sangren Hall, 3:30-4:30p.m.
*1-Film, "In Celebration," 3770Knauss Hall, 4, 7and8p.m.
I-Lecture, "Initiation of a Sensory Integration Program," Lorna Jean
King, visiting scholar, 2750Knauss Hall, 3-4:30p.m.
*2-Basketball, WMUvs. Loyola, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
2-Art film, "America's Pop Collection," 1213Sangren Hall, 7p.m.
*3-Mystery, "Sherlock Holmes," Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
3-5-Women's basketball, SMAIAWTournament (I), Gary Center, daily.
3-J obSearch workshop, "Interviewing," 2540Dunbar Hall, 3:3O-4A30
p.m.
*3-U.S.C.B. film, "Sherlock Holmes' Smarter Brother," 156 & 170Wood
. Hall, four showingsstarting at 6p.m.
.
3-Faculty Senate Meeting,l008 Trimpe Distributive Ed. Bldg., 7p.m.
*4-Horn Fandango," Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
4-Gymnastics, WMUvs. Central Michigan, Gary Center, 7:30p.m.
4-Swimming, WMUvs. Miami, Gabel Pool. 7p.m.
*4-Concerts, "Hammer," and "Home," Miller Auditorium, 7:30p.m.
*~-"Everything You Always Wanted To Do On Campus ... But Couldn't
Afford," activities scheduled daily-movies, ice skating, swimming,
bowling,billiards, Millionaire's Party; for information contact Student
Activities, 383-4015.(Open only to WMU students, faculty, staff and
their immediate families.)
5-Indoor track, Western Michigan Relays, Read Fieldhouse,
preliminaries-4 p.m.; finals 7 p.m.
*5-Student Activities film, triple feature, "Brian's Song," "Paper Chase,"
and "2001:ASpace Odyssey," Miller Auditorium, 6:30p.m.
*6- Norman LuboffChoir, Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
7-Free Throw Contest for WMUcommuter students, Intramural Gym, 7
p.m.
7-Guest organist, Martin Haselbock, Austria, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
7-10-Red Cross BloodDrive, Health Center, GilkisonAve., noon-5:45p.m.
*7-Mar.28-Beginning Photography workshop, 0064RoodHall, time varies.
7-Sex and Sexuality Series, "Problems in Human Sexuality Among
Handicapped Persons," Dr. Darrel Thomas, WMUasst. prof., Family
Life Education, west ballroom, Univ. Student Center, 7:30p.m.

Intramurals

The annual
home-and-home
weekend hockey series between
Western Michigan and BowlingGreen
comes up Friday night in Ohio
followedby a 7:30p.m. faceoff time at
Lawson Arena Saturday night.
The series also is important from a
Central
Cbllegiate
Hockey
Association standpoint. The Broncos
are now in the fourth and final playoff
spot with a 3~ record, while the
Bowling Green Falcons, a l}-2and 4-3
overtime loser at St. Louis last
weekend, stand third with a 4-5mark.
Western, now 12-11-1on the year,
split its home series with CCHA
leader Ohio State over the weekend,
bowing 4-3, before Coach Bill Neal's
club rallied from a 4-0deficit to win 54 on Steve Smith's goal with less than
four minutes to play Saturday.

Michigan Cagers
Invade Tuesday

After a busy week of competition,
Western
Michigan's
women's
basketball squad will play only once
in the next seven days. The Broncos
will be at home to entertain Michigan
at 6 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 1) in Oakland
Gymnasium.
WMU,now 3-5,dropped two ofthree
games last week.

Thinclads at CMU

Western Michgan's 1977 indoor
track team will travel to Central
Michigan this Saturday afternoon for
its initial dual meet competition ofthe
season. The Broncos are unbeaten in
56straight duals dating back to 1965.

Track Team Stronger

Coach Jean Friedel, enthused by a
unit she calls "much stronger than
last year," takes her Western
Michigan women's track squad to its
opening meet at Eastern Michigan on
Saturday. WMUwill tangle with Kent
State along with the host Hurons in a
triangular meet.

Swimmers Home Tonight

After eight straight road meets,
Western Michigan's varsity women's
swimming team hosts DePaul
University in its home opener at 7
(Wisconsin) High School. He taught o'clock tonight at Gabel Natatorium.
physics and mathematics at the The Broncos also will travel to
Milwaukee Area Community College, Western Illinois for another dual on
where he served later as a curriculum Saturday.
supervisor, and was on the faculty of
Princeton University where he taught
Seek First Win
physics in the Army and Navy
Coach Sally Belson's Western
Reserve Cadet Program and received Michigan women's gymnastics team
commendations for teaching ex- goes after its first win of the season
cellence.
this Saturday at Kent State. The
Before coming to WMU in 1954, Broncos have dropped their two
Kruglak was assistant professor of previous
encounters
against
physics, astronomy and general' Michigan and Bowlinggreen.
studies at the University of Minnesota. He has served as regional
Herman To Speak
counselor on physics and chairman of
At
Math Colloquium
Visiting Scientists to High Schoolsfor
A demonstration and lecture on
Michigan, and was director of four
National Science Foundation (NSF) "The Use of Computer Graphics in
Instruction" will be presented at the
Summer Institutes.
He has presented numerous papers mathematics department colloquium
at professional meetings and is a at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3, in the
,recognized authority on achievement Commons Room on the sixth floor of
testing and laboratory instruction in Everett Tower here on the WMU
physics and astronomy. Kruglak has campus.
Speaking will be Dr. John Herman,
won recognition by developing novel
and effective science demonstrations WMU associate
professor
of
and l':lboratory apparatus for science mathematics. The public is invited;
coffee will be served at 3:30p.m.
teaching.
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eac ers onor rug a

Dr. Haym Kruglak, WMUprofessor
of physics has been awarded the 1977
Western Michigan's wrestling team Distinguished Service Citation by the
will entertain Miami University at American' Association of Physics
11:30 Saturday morning in Read Teachers (AAPT).
Fieldhouse in a preliminary to the
The association's Committee on
varsity basketball game with Bowling Awards voted unanimously to present
Green. Originally scheduled was a the honor to Kruglak at the AAPT
junior varsity cage game.
annual meeting Feb. 10in Chicago"..
. in recognition of his teaching excellence and numerous activities for
improving physics instruction."
Kruglak graduated cum laude
Open recreation will be held from 7- with a major in
9this evening (Jan. 27) at the Oakland ph y sic san
d
Gym, the Intramural Office reminds mathematics from
Western students, faculty and staff.
the University of
Women's intramural racquetball Wisconsin, Madisingles and doubles and men's son, where he also
racquetball singles are due in the 1M earned a master's
office by noon Friday, Jan. 28.Play in degree. He rek
ceived his Ph.D.
Krugla
all events begins Monday, Jan. 31.
Upcoming events include a men's from the University of Minnesota, and
and women's free throw contest the also studied at the University of
week of Feb. 7, from 3-5 p.m. in the Chicago UCLA, and the Ecole des
intramural gym. Entrie~ for men's Arts et Metiers in Paris, France.
team racquetball are due Friday,
He began his professional career as
Feb. I!.
a physics instructor at Sheboygan

Set Mat Prelim

Hockey Broncos
,Face Falcons
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